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Abstract 
As occupational therapists around the world engage in global partnership activities focused on 
knowledge exchange to support and grow the profession, new awareness of how health 
professionals should engage in global health projects is emerging. Despite these trends, there are 
no comprehensive guidelines that help prepare occupational therapists who visit Mexico for 
global health projects. This paper will present the process used to develop a document inclusive 
of important concepts in partnership development unique to the Mexican context to prepare OT 
visitors for practice, volunteerism, and education. The document was developed using the 
Knowledge Translation (KT) framework and is based on current evidence, grey literature, and 
stakeholder interviews. Nine American occupational therapists evaluated the utility of the 
document. Results indicate that the document is a practical tool that would adequately prepare 
occupational therapists to prepare for partnership activities in Mexico. Development of similar 
guidelines for other countries using the steps described in this project is recommended to ensure 
thoughtful approaches to global partnerships with the goals of supporting local communities as 
well as promoting the occupational therapy professionalization process in host countries. 
Keywords: global partnerships, guidelines, cultural humility, critical reflexivity, 
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A Guide for Occupational Therapy Partnership Experiences in Mexico 
Occupational therapists have a history of having engaged in global partnership 
activities focusing on knowledge exchanges as part of the professionalization process, 
and often participate in cross-border exchanges, such as inviting therapists from the 
Global North to the Global South for educational courses or service programs. Such 
global partnerships are particularly valuable to increase the clinical skills of therapists 
and improve local programs in the Global South; however, occupational therapy (OT) 
scholars have not extensively explored host countries’ perceptions about these visits by 
foreign occupational therapists and the extent in which they promote the growth of the 
OT profession in the Global South (Suarez-Balcazar, Witchger Hansen, & Muñoz, 2015). 
Approaches to global partnerships are changing now, and occupational therapists have 
started to question the way they engage in global health experiences (Suarez-Balcazar et 
al., 2015). There is an increasing awareness that services provided without adequate 
consideration to host’s contextual factors could potentially be harmful to host countries 
(Elliot, 2015), and may be unhelpful for both clients and the growth of the OT profession 
in host countries.  
The doctoral project experience provided opportunities to learn about Mexican 
occupational therapists’ struggles in establishing their professional status, and the 
difficult environment in which they practice. The valuable insights about Mexico and 
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Mexican OT practice from the projects include (a) different beliefs about health and 
disabilities by Mexican people, (b) factors enabling and hindering for the growth of OT 
in Mexico, and (c) views of OT professional roles perceived by Mexican occupational 
therapists and their desire for increased recognition in the society (Bowman, 2014a; 
Bowman, 2014b; Bowman, 2015). One factor that contributed to the learning was support 
from the occupational therapists in Mexico who served as cultural brokers. A cultural 
broker is a person who interprets the cultural meanings to facilitate the partnership 
activities in global partnership projects (Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; Nastasi & Jayasena, 
2014), and they played an essential role throughout the previous doctoral projects.  
Similar to other countries, Mexican occupational therapists have engaged in 
numerous global partnership projects in the past as part of their professionalization 
process. Many visits by foreign occupational therapists have had a positive impact on the 
growth of OT in Mexico; however, these visits inadvertently had undesirable 
consequences in some cases. Dr. María Cristina Bolaños, who helped this author with 
previous projects as a mentor, first shared her concern that the efforts by some of the 
foreign occupational therapists had not always contributed to the growth of the OT 
profession in Mexico, especially when these programs were limited to providing services 
to local communities, without strong emphasis on understanding local contexts and their 
impact on larger issues, such as overall growth of the OT profession (M. C. H. Bolaños, 
personal communication, n.d.). The information about these unexpected issues associated 
with foreign occupational therapists, and the knowledge gained from previous doctoral 
coursework led to the final project, the development of the guiding document for foreign 
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occupational therapists who visit Mexico with the intent to contribute to occupational 
therapy practice.  
Occupational therapists who visited Mexico undoubtedly had good intentions to 
support both the community in need and Mexican occupational therapists. Assuming the 
worst of the motivations and intentions of visitors is counterproductive as a majority of 
them are driven by their desire to help (Glew, 2008). Similarly, developing the document 
or tool with the negative attitudes, such as second-guessing the intentions of their visits or 
hinting their inadequacy about the way visitors currently engage in partnership activities 
in Mexico, would not set the tone necessary for constructive changes among visitors. 
Additionally, proposing the discussion on sensitive issues, such as ethical concerns in 
global partnership activities, could be intimidating for some practitioners. Therefore, the 
basic ground for this project is to provide the information and strategies that enhance 
their approaches to global partnerships in an encouraging approach without 
overwhelming them.  
Guidelines to educate foreign occupational therapists who visit Mexico are not 
currently available. The goals of this document are to (a) serve as a comprehensive tool 
not only for the visitors, but also for Mexican occupational therapists who receive foreign 
visitors, (b) facilitate meaningful partnerships building by introducing the new trends in 
global partnerships and the concepts important in partnership process, including cultural 
humility with reflexivity, (c) contribute to the new body of knowledge about global 
partnerships that benefits the OT global community, and (d) challenge the status quo to 
bring the visitors’ attention from the simple act of volunteerism to address local problems 
in the Global South to the importance of multi-level cooperation for sustainable changes, 
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such as the growth of the profession. The objectives of this project were to develop a 
document by (a) reflecting stakeholders’ opinions about global partnerships by 
understanding their expectations, perspectives, and needs (b) incorporating the practical 
information focusing on culture and contextual data about Mexico and Mexican OT 
practice, (c) conducting a pilot test by relevant OT stakeholders to evaluate the 
appropriateness of the content, (d) formatting and designing the document to reach broad 
audiences for dissemination, (e) reviewing the content by the stakeholders who have 
extensive knowledge about Mexico and Mexican OT practice, and (f) disseminating the 
guiding document. 
Promoting the growth of the OT profession across the international boarder is one 
of the Centennial Vision of American Occupational Therapy Associations (AOTA; 
AOTA, 2006). To achieve the greater goal of the internationalization of the profession, 
occupational therapists need to engage in partnerships through a thoughtful approach that 
brings their attention to broader issues, and become aware of the fact that their 
involvement not only influences local problems, but also have larger sociopolitical 
significance. As occupational therapists continuously engage in international activities to 
aid other countries, collegial conversations about the best global partnership practices are 
needed more than ever, and promotion of a new approach to global partnerships would 
have critical implications for the future growth and professionalization process of OT as 
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Literature Review 
Global partnerships focusing on knowledge exchanges have special importance 
for the OT profession as such exchanges contribute to the growth of the profession and 
the development of the body of knowledge. The critical awareness of the importance of 
global partnerships is now emerging in both the OT field and other health care 
disciplines, and a more humanitarian approach to global partnership development is 
recently gaining more attention. Within these premises, the idea of doing the right thing 
for the host country is emphasized; however, pragmatic global partnership resources that 
adequately prepare practitioners for global health experiences are scarce. This section 
will illustrate the clear needs for such a document by exploring the current literature 
related global partnerships and cultural humility with critical reflexivity, and examining 
the knowledge translation framework to develop the content of the document.  
Occupational therapists in various countries have struggled to establish their 
professional status throughout history. This is a universal problem for the profession 
whether a country is considered the Global North or the Global South. Occupational 
therapists have struggled with limited perceptions and recognitions by the public and 
other medical professionals (Abu Tariah, Hamed, AlHeresh, Abu-Dahab, & AL-Oraibi, 
2011; Sachs & Jarus, 1994; Taff & Hoyt, 2012), insufficient academic standards and 
curriculum of OT schools set by non-occupational therapists (Joubert, 2010), lack of 
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regulations and standards necessary to regulate the profession (Abu Tariah et al., 2011; 
Taff & Hoyt, 2012), and conflicts to protect their autonomy and jurisdictions from other 
disciplines (Colman, 1992). 
The important role of contexts in the professionalization process explains some of 
the historical challenges occupational therapists experienced. Professionalization is 
defined as a dynamic process profoundly influenced by society; the ways in which the 
public views the profession and the methods in how the profession is regulated determine 
whether a group of workers could attain its professional status (Abbott, 1991; Adams, 
2010; Cooper, 2012). This concept signifies the importance of understanding 
sociopolitical and cultural aspects of a society in an attempt to establish its professional 
status. In addition to the contextual influence on the professionalization process, 
development of the body of knowledge is considered equally important for the growth of 
a profession. The literature supported that the development of knowledge is necessary 
when establishing a profession (Gillette & Kielhofner, 1979), and the unique body of 
knowledge would help establish professional jurisdictions (Abbott, 199; Wilensky, 1964) 
and possibly facilitate professional autonomy.  
Development of knowledge has been one of the priorities for occupational 
therapists since the inception of the profession. Historical documents confirm that 
occupational therapists have participated in global partnership activities through 
knowledge exchanges, which have contributed to the growth of the profession in 
numerous countries from Mexico to South Africa (Cromwell, 1977; Joubert, 2010). The 
recent trend, however, is that occupational therapists in the Global North commonly visit 
the Global South, where there is no well-established OT or when it is at an earlier stage 
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of professional development. The goals of these visits are to share clinical skills and 
knowledge with local health care professionals, and provide therapeutic services to those 
who are marginalized and have otherwise no access to rehabilitation services through 
service learning courses or volunteer projects. (Gallagher, Broderick, & Tynan, 2008; 
Morgan & Kinnealey, 2005; Taff & Hoyt, 2012).   
Promotion of global connections has also been a critical agenda item for both 
World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT) and AOTA (AOTA, 2006; 
WFOT, 2011). OT leaders around the world have shared their opinions and perspectives 
about the need to develop the global OT community, focusing on such activities as 
promotion of shared knowledge and globalization of OT evidence (Ilott, Taylor, & 
Bolanos 2006; Sau, 2013), knowledge exchange through international conferences 
(Higman, 2008), and internationalization of the profession through collaborative 
partnerships (O’Shea, 1997). The information suggests that global partnerships focusing 
on knowledge exchanges play a central role in promoting the growth of the OT 
profession within a global community.  
Despite the interests in internationalization and continued engagement in global 
partnerships, AOTA and WFOT, two influential organizations promoting global 
connections, currently do not have any significant official guidelines that orient visiting 
occupational therapists about how to develop meaningful collaborative partnerships. 
AOTA currently does not offer any substantial guidance for international practice other 
than recommendations for international fieldwork and cultural competence of 
practitioners in a client-therapist relationship in a domestic setting (AOTA, 2016). WFOT 
provides some useful documentations, such as a guideline for working internationally 
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(WFOT, 2015), and discuss important issues such as professionalism and recruitment in 
international practice (WFOT, 2008; WFOT, n.d.). These documents may introduce some 
of the concepts integral for partnership development focusing on knowledge exchanges; 
however, the information is so broad and general that it may be difficult for occupational 
therapists to apply these recommendations to their visits and to understand the unique 
characteristics of host countries.  
Some resources and guidelines that help prepare visitors for global partnership 
experiences are currently available; gaining comprehensive understanding about the 
country and the state of the Mexican OT profession, however, is not an easy task. Some 
resources only describe or recommend the types of information to be obtained and 
reviewed prior to visits (e.g., raising awareness about the importance of understanding 
hosts’ history and culture) without providing the practical data of specific countries 
(Popplow, Sward, & Klinger, 2010; Rana, 2014). Other types of general guidelines focus 
on procedural aspects of the visit, such as personal safety and working visa requirements, 
while important concepts, including cultural diversity, are addressed as only a small 
component of the visit (Anderson & Bocking, 2008; Gillon, Barker, & Boggs, 2014; 
WFOT, 2015). Country-specific resources, providing practical sociopolitical and 
historical information relevant to health concerns in Mexico, are available (Krasnoff, 
2013; Vela, 2011), but lack critical connections to OT practice. This fragmented 
information requires visitors to search for the information elsewhere, and make the search 
efforts impractical and unappealing when visitors are already overwhelmed with the 
amount of logistical preparation for their visits. Medical students who engage in global 
health experiences may be most prepared because of the organized pre-departure support 
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they receive from their university-based programs; however, seeking out information 
confidently and adequately is not easy for even these students (Rana, 2014). The situation 
is similar for occupational therapists, as information about successful engagement in 
global OT projects is not readily available (Popplow et al., 2010).  
In addition to a lack of adequate comprehensive guidelines for global health 
experiences, the literature review also revealed that OT has limited published research in 
the areas focusing on global partnership development. The primary focus of most current 
research is international fieldwork experience and service learning (Humbert, Burket, 
Deveney, & Kennedy, 2012; Suarez-Balcazar, Hammel, Mayo, Inwald, & Sen, 2013). 
Other areas of research included the need to adapt the Western perspectives to the host 
culture through culturally competent and sensitive approaches within the clinical practice 
in the Global South (Al Busaidy & Borthwick, 2012; Scheidegger, Lovelock, & 
Kinebanian, 2010). These studies are invaluable for occupational therapists to become 
aware of international practice and cultural diversity issues; however, the articles focus 
primarily on student learning, outcomes of service projects, or promotion of culturally 
sensitive approaches. They neither addressed how visitors should engage in global 
partnerships nor how their contributions led to larger changes in host countries. 
The literature review suggested a growing awareness of how health care 
professionals should engage in global partnerships. The support incompatible with local 
needs and situations does not yield successful outcomes or may even be potentially 
harmful in global health projects despite visitors’ having good intentions to do good 
(Elliot, 2015; Welling, Ryan, Burris, & Rich, 2010) and these services, especially short-
term projects, are negatively viewed as medical tourism that does not benefit hosts 
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(Suchdev et al., 2007). While host countries appreciate the opportunities for collaborative 
projects, skill acquisition, and improvement in training experiences, they are also voicing 
concerns about poorly implemented visits (Elobu et al., 2014; Kraeker & Chandler, 
2013). Host countries characterized some of the visitors’ services as offensive and 
ineffective when the services were provided without adequate understanding about the 
host’s culture and contextual factors (Kraeker & Chandler, 2013), and they did not 
necessarily value all supports and projects offered by visitors (Elobu et al., 2014). These 
studies imply that the concepts of global partnerships are departing from their one-sided 
focus with the intention to do good by doing the right thing for the host countries.  
Another change among the global partnership literature is its focus on the process 
of the global partnership (Beran et al., 2016). The literature traditionally has focused on 
procedural aspects of the projects and outcomes of the partnerships (Beran et al., 2016; 
Larkan, Uduma, Lawal, & van Bavel, 2016), which often appear as accomplishment lists 
or task lists because this type of literature less frequently explores how visits benefited 
hosts or were perceived by host countries. Consequently, the need to focus on the process 
of partnership development is now being promoted instead of partnership outcomes. 
Some of the recent global partnership models also identify relational factors as core 
constructs in the process of global partnership development, emphasizing such factors as 
the importance of enabling personal attitudes and relation building at a personal level, 
including friendships (Beran et al., 2016; Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; McKinnon & Fealy, 
2011; Pechak & Thompson, 2009).  
This movement, the interest in doing the right thing for hosts and framing global 
health projects beyond technical exchanges and project outcomes, may be related to 
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another change: a global partnership approach focusing on more humanitarian 
considerations. Recent years have seen an increased number of new global partnership 
models and ethical codes that encourage ethically, culturally, and contextually 
appropriate services (Crump et al., 2010; Larkan et al., 2016; Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; 
McKinnon & Fealy, 2011; Pechak & Thompson, 2009; Suchdev et al., 2007). The similar 
awareness is identified among occupational therapists, and the OT literature emphasizes 
more humanitarian aspects of partnerships; a development of a sense of respect and 
reciprocal learning, underlined with humble approaches to global partnerships (Suarez-
Balcazar et al., 2013; Witchger Hansen, 2015), and humility and sensitive attitudes to 
cultural diversity, as the critical factor facilitating the partnership process (Tupe, Kern, 
Salvant, & Talero, 2015; Witchger Hansen, 2015).  
The promotion of the professionalization process, which is not often discussed in 
the literature, also has a vital importance for host countries, and understanding its 
significance may greatly change the way visitors engage in partnership activities. The 
professionalization process is a social process which requires multi-level activities among 
local, state, and national levels; an effort at one level influences other levels, and constant 
feedback among them would contribute to the promotion of a profession (Abbott, 1991). 
In the Global South where a health profession is still at its earlier stage of the 
development or its status is not well-protected, these multi-level activities become even 
more important to support and facilitate the growth of the profession. One study provided 
that the research activities focusing on networking with different actors in the host 
countries resulted in more meaningful and multilevel changes (Elmusharaf et al., 2016). 
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Promotion of the professional growth has additional importance for the Global 
South. The workforce development has the potential to improve the health of people and 
strengthen their health systems (World Health Organization [WHO], 2006). This is 
ultimately the most important outcome in global health projects, and requires visitors to 
evaluate their effectiveness beyond the local projects for sustainability. The literature 
challenges the conventional approach to global partnerships, in which the visitors’ 
attention is placed primarily on supporting local communities and their health workers 
through skill exchanges. It also suggests that visitors deliberately seek the ways to link 
their efforts with other actors in multiple agencies for OT professionalization and 
improved health of the public in host countries.  
Global partnerships are complex, and being acquainted with broad knowledge 
about the host is required before visitors travel to host countries (Rana, 2014). The 
knowledge includes but is not limited to culture, sociopolitical and economic factors, 
language, ideas of health, development of the OT profession, and the needs of specific 
community in the host country (Kraeker & Chandler, 2013; Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; 
Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2013; Tupe et al., 2015; Witchger Hansen, 2015). Because health 
is influenced not only by medical conditions, but also by specific contexts of each 
country, obtaining comprehensive knowledge about the host has critical importance. For 
example, in the country where a health discipline does not receive sufficient national 
attentions, the discipline struggles to grow in terms of increasing its services and number 
of practitioners, and cannot effectively advocate for the need to expand its services with 
the public or the policy-makers (Dare et al., 2016). When visiting these countries, the 
knowledge about the host would help visitors align their services to national policies, so 
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that their efforts may likely result in successful or sustainable outcomes. Additionally, 
such knowledge would also be essential when establishing services relevant and 
meaningful for host countries (Kraeker & Chandler, 2013). These studies suggest that the 
knowledge about host countries is a critical factor influencing various aspects of 
partnership projects, including effectiveness of their services.   
Another significant idea in the process of global partnerships is mutuality. The 
literature described mutuality as reciprocity, collaboration, and/or sharing power, 
entailing from working relationships to learning experiences (Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; 
Pechack & Thompson, 2009; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2013; Witchger Hansen, 2015). 
Having the sense of mutuality is important because it brings visitors’ attention to 
establishing such important perspectives as ensuring equality, and interests or benefit of 
hosts (Tupe et al., 2015; Witchger Hansen, 2015). Mutual relationships cannot be 
established without good communication building (Witchger Hansen, 2015), which 
serves as a tool indispensable in relationship, and is often characterized as honest, open, 
and transparent (Larkan et al., 2016; Witchger Hansen, 2015). Mutuality also closely 
relates to the development of sense of trust and respect, which are gradually developed in 
the partnership process (Beran et al., 2016; Witchger Hansen, 2015), and the sense of 
trust is considered one of the important factors that enable the development of effective 
global partnerships (Leffers & Mitchell, 2010). Development of trust and respect is not 
the final goal; however, it is something that needs to continue to be nurtured and 
cultivated as partnerships grow (Tupe et al., 2015; Witchger Hansen, 2015). Global 
partnerships generally require development of long-term relationships and commitment 
to ensure sustainable outcomes (Pechack & Thompson, 2009), indicating that the sense of 
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mutuality is likely to be developed in long-term relationships. Engaging with hosts by 
embracing these ideas described in this section is important because such an action would 
facilitate the development of the partnerships, which in turn becomes the foundation for 
successful global health projects.    
Most of the literature related to global partnership development discusses the 
importance of the sensitive and respective approaches to cultural diversity (Elliot, 2015; 
Kraeker & Chandler, 2013; Leffers & Mitchell, 2010; McKinnon & Fealy, 2011; Suarez-
Balcazar et al., 2013; Tupe et al., 2015; Witchger Hansen, 2015). Cultural humility with 
critical reflexivity may be one of the crucial approaches for global partnership 
development because of its focus on one’s desired to learn about others with different 
cultural backgrounds and power relations. The literature defined that it encourages 
practitioners to become aware of the danger of stereotyping people with culturally 
different backgrounds and raises awareness about the power relations influenced by the 
broader contextual factors (Beagan, 2015; Chang, Simon, & Dong, 2012; Tervalon & 
Murray- García, 1998). The approach requires a person to have openness and 
continuously engage in learning about partners with different cultural backgrounds, and 
its strength is the basic beliefs about culture; culture is fluid, non-static, and intersectional 
– a person simultaneously can have multiple identities (Beagan, 2015; Loue, 2012) that 
are socially and culturally ascribed. The goal of cultural humility is different from other 
approaches to cultural diversity because it is about reaching new understanding and co-
creating solutions by respecting partners as experts (Chang et al., 2012; Ortega & Faller, 
2011; Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998). 
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Power relationships are more frequently researched in relationships between 
client and therapists. However, becoming sensitive to power relationship and privilege is 
even more critical in global health projects that value mutuality and equality because 
such power issues are commonly present in global partnerships (Larkan et al., 2016; 
Hague, Sills, & Thompson, 2015; Tupe et al., 2015). Power influences every aspect of 
partnership development where people with different cultural backgrounds interact, from 
the ideological differences, such as Western vs non-Western theories (Hammell, 2013) to 
financial inequalities, such as funding (Larkan et al., 2016). The reflective aspect of this 
approach is particularly valuable because it challenges people to have deeper 
understanding about the way they approach their practice and belief systems in relation to 
the assumptions influenced by the social structures, power, privilege, and imbalances in a 
society, and provide the opportunities for self-examination (Kondrat, 1999; Nairn, 
Chambers, Thompson, McGarry, & Chambers, 2012; Tremblay, Richard, Brousselle, & 
Beaudet, 2013). The humble approach appears to be valuable in global partnership 
building that requires partners to develop a new understanding about each culture.   
The literature review highlighted the need for a comprehensive guiding document 
that emphasizes the contemporary concepts of mutually beneficial global partnership 
development through a culturally sensitive approach. The document also needs to 
integrate practical contextual data about Mexico because such information is vital when 
ensuring locally relevant services and contributing to the OT professionalization process 
in host countries. Careful reviews were conducted to determine the effective method in 
how the evidence from the current literature should be presented. The literature suggested 
that the simple transfer of the evidence may not be ideal to encourage integration and 
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uptake of knowledge among practitioners, and suggested that the evidence is best 
provided with other forms of knowledge, such as experiential knowledge (Kitson, 2009; 
Lencucha, Kothari, & Rouse, 2007).  
The knowledge translation (KT) framework was developed by the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR; Sudsawad, 2007), and defined as “a dynamic and 
iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange, and ethically-sound 
application of knowledge to improve the health (CHIR, 2016, para. 4).” KT was 
considered the best framework for organization and dissemination of this project because 
it is used to bridge the gap between research and practice (Fredericks, Martorella, & 
Catallo, 2015; Lencucha et al., 2007). The new knowledge is built through an interactive 
development process, such as the contextualization and interpretation of the evidence 
(Kitson, 2009; Sudsawad, 2007), and the experiential knowledge of stakeholders, who are 
considered as partners by researchers, is incorporated in the knowledge generation 
process through surveys, focus groups, and key informant interviews at various stages of 
the process (Bosch, Tavender, Bragge, Grun, & Green, 2012; Fredericks et al., 2015; 
O’Brien, Wilkins, Zack, & Solomon, 2011; Rivard, Camden, Pollock, & Missiuna, 2015). 
The process typically includes (a) identifying problems, (b) summarizing current 
available evidence, (c) adapting the findings to meet the needs of specific local contexts, 
(d) selecting the content and format, such as visual and auditory features, and (e) 
evaluating the content with relevant stakeholders (Levac, Glegg, Camden, Rivard, & 
Missiuna, 2015; Rivard et al., 2015; Sudsawad, 2007). 
KT is used to generate a broad body of knowledge, including clinical guidelines 
and protocols. The evidence in the conventional clinical guidelines is perceived as rigid 
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and not permitting alteration (Kitson, 2009); however, KT was successfully used to 
develop a locally relevant practice recommendation by integrating the current evidence 
and stakeholder input (Bosch et al., 2012). Another useful characteristic of the KT 
framework is its versatile platform for dissemination. The evidence suggests it is 
effective for online dissemination and capable in reaching potential users across 
international borders (Levac et al., 2015). These characteristics of KT, development of 
user-friendly knowledge, exploration of the experiential knowledge of multiple 
stakeholders, and capability in reaching broader audience, were considered critical in 
ensuring effective development and dissemination of the new knowledge for this project.    
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Approach 
The sequence of the document development for this project, which modeled 
knowledge framework (KT), included (a) reviewing the current literature related to global 
partnerships, cultural humility, and critical reflexivity, (b) identifying the common topics 
among existing guidelines for global health projects, (c) developing the main content by 
contextualizing the current evidence using stakeholder interviews, (d) formatting and 
designing the content based on stakeholder preferences and the existing online KT 
modules, and (e) conducting a pilot test on the document by relevant stakeholders 
(Appendix A). One of the unique features of the KT framework is its nonlinear process 
(Sudsawad, 2007). All steps for this project was conducted concurrently, and the 
knowledge obtained from each step guided and influenced iteratively to create the 
content. The university’s Institutional Review Board at St. Catherine University approved 
the project (Appendix B).  
Step 1: Identifying the Current Literature  
The literature related to global partnerships, cultural humility, and critical 
reflexivity was searched through CINAHL, PubMed, and PsychINFO. The evaluation of 
evidence in the KT process generally requires rigorous literature review strategies, such 
as systematic review (Bosch et al., 2013; Fredericks et al., 2015; Levac et al., 2015), and 
organized search was conducted to identify the best available literature under these three 
topics. The literature review proved a difficult process because the areas of interests were 
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relatively new, and research articles with a high level of the evidence were not abundant. 
For example, nearly half of the global partnership literature was qualitative studies, 
involving interviews, focus groups and case studies, while other articles were opinion 
pieces, such as editorial or commentary. Despite difficulties, (a) 19 articles for global 
partnerships, (b) eight for cultural humility, and (c) three articles for reflexivity were 
identified to develop the content.  
Step 2: Development of the Preliminary Topics 
Several online guidelines that help visitors prepare for global projects were 
analyzed to identify common topics. The websites of OT associations from a number of 
countries were searched, including Australia, Canada, Denmark, India, Israel, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Sweden, United Kingdom, and the U.S. These countries were 
chosen because they were the founding members of WFOT, attended the 1952 
Preparatory Commission (WFOT, 2016), and were assumed to be in the later stage in the 
OT professional development and/or have interests in the internationalization of the 
profession. Of the 10 websites, three websites were either not available or did not provide 
information in English. Of the seven, only two associations provided guidelines or 
information relevant to international practice for non-association members. The websites 
of five international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), the United Nations, WHO, 
the Pan American Health Organization, World Bank, and Peace Corps, were reviewed 
whether they offered any guidelines for global partnership and/or preparation for global 
health experiences in Mexico. Only two documents were readily identified as possibly 
relevant. Locating particular information through these websites was generally difficult 
because they tend to have a tremendous amount of information on various topics. Using 
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the online search engine, Google, two additional resources, book chapters, were 
identified as relevant. Some resources were available online; however, it was difficult to 
determine their credibility because they often did not cite references. At the end of the 
guideline search, seven resources were chosen to establish preliminary topics for the 
document (Appendix C).   
Step 3: Development of the Content 
Each chapter of the guiding document was developed by different types of 
evidence. The interview data, involving Mexican occupational therapists and health care 
professionals, and foreign occupational therapists, was used in different chapters of the 
document.  
Interview guide development. A stakeholder interview was considered one of 
the important steps of this project because KT requires to incorporate experiential 
knowledge of stakeholders (Kitson, 2009; Lencucha, Kothari, & Rouse, 2007) and OT 
research on global partnership development is a relatively new area, which benefits from 
stakeholder input. An interview approach is commonly used when attempting to 
understand new phenomenon (Gill, Stewart, Treasure, & Chadwick, 2008), and key 
informant interviews were considered most suitable for this project because they are used 
when identifying vital knowledge and information specific to the particular community 
(UCLA Center for Health Policy Research, n.d.). 
Two interview guides, in which questions were mostly mirroring each other, were 
designed for the groups of Mexican participants (both in English and Spanish) and 
foreign occupational therapists. Each guide was composed of four sections, and 
approximately 20 questions were developed to understand (a) the demographic 
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information; (b) participants’ perceptions and experiences about global partnerships; (c) 
their recommendations for design, format, and distribution methods of the document; and 
(d) their willingness to participate as a content reviewer (Appendix D). The second 
section related to global partnerships, the critical component for this project, was 
formulated based on the OT literature, and focused on such important concepts as mutual 
learning and cultural diversity (Humbert, Burket, Deveney, & Kennedy, 2011; Suarez-
Balcazar, et al., 2013; Witchger Hansen, 2015).  
Pilot. Prior to the main interviews, a pilot test was conducted. Two participants, 
one Mexican occupational therapist and one foreign occupational therapist from the 
Global North, participated in the pilot with the goal of evaluating the quality of the 
interview questions. The pilot criteria for a foreign occupational therapist were a person 
who had experience in working in Mexico and insights about Mexican OT practice. 
Those for a Mexican occupational therapist were a person who engaged in international 
OT activities, and is/was affiliated with national OT organizations. The pilot results 
indicated that interview questions were designed adequately to obtain the necessary data 
for the document development.   
Main interview. For the main interview, the inclusion criteria for the Mexican 
group were occupational therapists or health care professionals/administrators who 
previously organized foreign occupational therapists’ visits or courses in Mexico. 
Participants were divided into three subgroups as (a) directors or coordinators of higher 
education institutions, (b) directors of NGOs or health institutions, and (c) members of 
national OT organizations. The criteria for the other group were foreign occupational 
therapists who visited Mexico to provide courses and chaperoned students for fieldwork 
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placement in Mexico. The potential candidates were chosen based on the 
recommendations from the project mentor, using convenience and purposive sampling 
(Etikan, Musa, & Alkassim, 2016). A total of 22 people were contacted, and 10 people or 
45.5% participated in the interviews (Appendix E). These participants signed consent 
forms, an English version for the foreign group and a Spanish version for the Mexican 
group, and they returned the forms to this author through email. Prior to interviews, all 
participants received the interview guide. The interview process took approximately eight 
weeks, and the average length of an interview was 55 minutes. Interviews were 
conducted through online video conference system and/or telephone, depending on the 
participant, and were digitally recorded. Three out of six people in the Mexican group 
chose to participate in the interview in Spanish, and used the Spanish–English 
interpretation service during their interviews. 
Data analysis. Immediately after each interview, a reflection log was recorded to 
identify any observations and comments that provoked reflective thoughts to support the 
preliminary data analysis. All interviews were transcribed, and different analysis methods 
were used by the section; content analysis was conducted for the sections related to 
demographics, design, and participation in content review while a constant comparative 
approach was used for the global partnership section.  
Of the 10 people who participated in interviews, six were from the Mexican group 
(four participants out of six were occupational therapists, and two were a health care 
professional or administrator in community organizations in Mexico), and all four 
participants from the foreign group were occupational therapists. Although the 
experiences of the participants varied, from less than 10 years of clinical experience to 
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over 40 years, the data indicated that all had multiple partnership visits. The length of the 
partnerships varied from non-reoccurring events, such as conferences to the long-term 
ongoing relations for up to 20 years. The purpose of the visits most commonly mentioned 
by both groups was education or knowledge sharing mainly for occupational therapists or 
OT students in Mexico.  
Six people out of the 10 participants, identified that the best format for the 
document was PDF (one indicated PowerPoint while three did not comment), and 
suggested including the concrete and practical information supported by visual materials 
(e.g., graphs, pictures, and charts) and the reference list. Seven people recommended that 
the home pages and social media of Mexican OT national-level organizations, and 
WFOT, as potential locations and distributors for the document. Seven out of eight 
Mexican and foreign occupational therapists demonstrated their interests in reviewing the 
content prior to dissemination.  
The data in the global partnership section was analyzed following some of the 
basic steps of the constant comparative method applied by Boeije (2002), and the process 
involved (a) summarizing each interview to understand the overall message of an 
individual, and developing initial codes by highlighting and paraphrasing key ideas, (b) 
identifying themes by comparing initial codes within the group, and (c) categorizing final 
themes by comparing the data between two groups. Overall, participants stated their 
previous knowledge exchange experiences with foreign visitors or Mexican occupational 
therapists had been positive because of the opportunities for personal and professional 
growth, and program improvement. One of the critical implications was the notion that 
global partnerships are about more than exchanging technical knowledge, and the 
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participants recommended visitors understand the culture and contextual factors of 
Mexico and/or the factors influencing the Mexican OT practice. Knowledge about 
Mexico has particular importance during the preparations phase, which may alleviate the 
challenges associated with being immersed in the different reality. Additionally, the 
participants recommended that visitors have enabling attitudes, such as openness and 
respect for the host, and characterized some of the important concepts as (a) having good 
communications, (b) developing personal and professional relationships, (c) working and 
learning together, (d) making it relevant, and (e) dealing with language barriers 
(Appendix F). These themes became the basic structure of the global partnership chapter 
of the document as well as helping finalize appropriate topics in the chapters related to 
Mexican contexts and Mexican OT practice.  
Adapting and integrating the evidence. The evidence-based contents need to be 
adapted to local contexts according to the stakeholder input (Kitson, 2009; Sudsawad, 
2007), and the evidence gathered for global partnership development was adapted and 
organized by the interview data. For example, the interview data suggested the 
importance of relationship building, and the interpersonal aspect of the global partnership 
development was emphasized in the content. Learning objectives, integral components 
when developing education materials following KT (Levac et al., 2015), were developed 
for each section of the document, using both the evidence and the interview data 
(Appendix G). 
Both the review of the existing guidelines and the interview data helped select the 
topics needed in the subsequent chapters relevant for Mexican culture and contextual 
factors, and the Mexican OT practice. The majority of the content in these two chapters 
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were primarily developed based on the grey literature. Grey literature is defined as the 
information or data that is provided by professional organizations or government 
agencies through unpublished channels, and provides valuable information, such as 
statistical report that are not necessarily peer-reviewed (Barratt & Kirwan, 2009). These 
resources were important because such document analysis is an essential qualitative 
approach that would provide a window into another social world (Miller & Alvarado, 
2005). Describing history and culture as an outsider was a difficult task, and careful 
approaches were taken, including reviewing multiple resources and selecting reliable 
sources, such as government reports. Special efforts were made to provide the 
information in a neutral manner because interpretation of documents for qualitative 
analysis could be difficult because of socially situated meanings in such data (Miller & 
Alvarado, 2005). To ensure cultural and political accuracy, the content was also reviewed 
by the project mentor, who is a Mexican occupational therapist.   
Step 4: Designing the Contents 
One of the important aspects in developing the educational contents is to 
determine the amount of information that needs to be included in the final product by 
distinguishing necessary information from the ideal information (Levac et al., 2015; 
Plomer & Bensley, 2009). The decision was made to incorporate concepts of reflexivity 
in reader-friendly boxes as a question format throughout the document rather than 
introducing theoretical constructs as an individual section. Reflexivity within culturally 
diverse contexts requires a person to engage in self-examination and come up with new 
understanding and alternative solutions about a given situation (Chang et al., 2012; Nairn 
et al., 2012; Ortega & Faller, 2011; Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998; Tremblay et al., 
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2013). The reflective questions in the document were constructed to encourage this 
practice, and developed based on real-life dilemmas described during interviews and 
important concepts related to cultural humility, and corresponded to some of the learning 
objectives.   
Several online modules using the KT format were examined to evaluate the 
readability and the useful features and design that may be helpful for this project. Some 
of the features from the modules were reflected into the document, and they include (a) 
having well-organized content with an introductory page or section that clearly 
explaining the goals and purposes, (b) making each paragraph short and succinct with 
good spacing, and (c) citing references to demonstrate that the document was grounded in 
evidence. Additional consideration was placed on improving the appearance of the 
document, and the recommendations by Plomer and Bensley (2009) and Versloot et al. 
(2015) were applied (a) placing the most important information at the upper left corners, 
(b) using images to encourage decreasing cognitive load, (c) applying the same color 
codes using basic colors as visual aid, (d) developing a flowchart to simplify a difficult 
concept, and (e) using bullet points to organize key ideas.  
The 40-page document, titled Visiting Mexico: Global Partnerships for 
Occupational Therapists Who Educate, Volunteer, and Work, was completed with four 
chapters highlighting the following topics (a) global partnerships, (b) Mexican culture 
and contexts, (c) Mexican OT and their practice contexts, and (d) logistical preparation 
(Appendix H), and formatted into PDF suitable for web distribution as recommended by 
the interview participants. 
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Step 5: Pilot Test 
KT encourages a pilot test or evaluation with intended users to further tailor the 
content (Levac et al., 2015; Rivard et al., 2015). The pilot test was designed as the final 
step for this project. A survey was developed with five close-ended questions for 
demographic information, and five open-ended questions to evaluate whether the 
information was provided effectively to enable readers to meet some of the learning 
objectives (Appendix I). The open-ended questions focused on understanding if the 
document (a) offered the unique approach in disseminating relevant information 
compared to existing guidelines, (b) presented the information that would lead to positive 
changes in future partnership activities, and (c) contained the areas requiring 
improvement. 
Reviewers were recruited using convenience and purposive sampling (Etikan et 
al., 2016). The inclusion criteria were American occupational therapists who engaged in 
global partnerships focusing on knowledge exchanges. Previous experiences in visiting 
Mexico was not necessary for the pilot test. Thirteen American occupational therapists 
who met the criteria were contacted, and the survey and the document were sent to nine 
people, or 69.2% of people, who agreed to participate. 
The data analysis for the pilot data followed the similar approach taken during the 
interview process. Quantitative analysis was used for the demographic information, and 
the basic qualitative analysis method provided by Noble and Smith (2014) was used for 
the main section. The data analysis initially focused on understanding individual 
statements to identify the initial themes, which were later compared and consolidated to 
generate the group themes. The data indicated that none of the respondents had partners 
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in Mexico; however, eight out of nine respondents reported that they have experience in 
working in Latin American countries. The respondents identified themselves either as 
practitioners or educators who have varying years of services as occupational therapists, 
from less than five years to over 20 years of experiences while more than 85% of 
respondents practiced as occupational therapists for over 20 years. The goals of most 
visits were service learning, and some engaged in global partnership activities as 
volunteers (Appendix J).  
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Outcome 
The pilot data revealed three broad themes that characterized the document (a) 
values of the document, (b) factors influenced the learning, and (c) learning from the 
document (Appendix K).   
Value of the Document 
The challenges described by the respondents when attempting to gather in-depth 
information about host countries for their previous global health projects signified the 
benefit of this document. The respondents illustrated the challenge that accessing some 
pertinent information was extremely difficult because of cultural and language barriers, 
and some of the respondents described the common reality that visitors may inevitably 
obtain only the basic information necessary to make their visits (e.g., limited to the 
logistical aspect of their projects). Another respondent also stated that gaining sufficient 
understanding about hosts was a time-consuming process, possibly involving multiple 
visits.  
Most respondents expressed positive opinions about the document, and they 
described their satisfaction either explicitly (e.g., it would benefit OT) or implicitly (e.g., 
it expanded perspectives about global partnerships). Their comments included that it 
would be useful for both OT practitioners and students seeking future global partnership 
projects in Mexico because it covered a wide range of topics that are relevant to OT 
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practice. The selection of the topics was adequate because the respondents reported that 
they were (a) similar to what they sought for their previous global partnership projects, 
and (b) more in-depth information than they customarily sought or were previously able 
to find. The majority of the respondents found the content related to Mexico (e.g., 
culture, history, etc.) and Mexican OT practice particularly helpful.  
Despite positive feedback, some issues were identified.  Two respondents stated 
that the breadth and depth of the document could possibly be too much for occupational 
therapists who begin to take on global partnership projects for the first time. One 
respondent, who appeared to have extensive knowledge and previous experiences in 
global partnerships, wished to have more in-depth information in some of the areas. 
These comments indicated that different levels of prior knowledge in global partnerships 
may influence how the respondents valued the document. 
Factors Influenced the Learning 
Some of the instructional strategies, structure, and design of the document were 
identified as aspects that enabled learning. A few respondents felt as though the 
introduction was effective, in that it encouraged the process of reflection. The overview 
of theoretical concepts presented in the first chapter about global partnerships were 
particularly helpful for some respondents because they facilitated their learning 
processes, and useful to frame some issues presented in the subsequent chapters, cultural 
and contextual factors in Mexico and Mexican OT practice. Almost all respondents 
reported the reflective questions strategically placed throughout the document as one of 
the helpful components (e.g., questioning what factors are putting visitors in the position 
of power in global partnerships in the section detailing the concept of cultural humility 
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with reflexivity). They also provided some of the respondents with the immediate 
opportunities for self-reflection. The structure of the document was described as concise, 
clear, and easy to read, and some of the design features, such as use of visual aids (e.g., 
graphs, tables, boxes, sidebars) summarizing important ideas and practical information, 
such as the list of pertinent organizations, was also appreciated by the respondents.  
Although the majority of the comments were positive, the respondents shared 
some concerns about the content and made recommendations for improvement. One area 
that had differences in opinions was the logistical information (e.g., travel preparation). 
This document deliberately placed minimum emphasis on providing the logistical 
information because abundant of existing guidelines adequately cover the subject. Some 
people found this approach sufficient or would encourage visitors to focus more on other 
critical issues relevant for global partnership development. However, one respondent 
found that the information in the chapter so abbreviated that it did not provide any value. 
The other area where there was no consensus was the use of boxes or sidebars. One 
respondent felt as though the boxes or sidebars were not effective because the 
information was highly condensed while the other perceived that the boxes successfully 
conveyed some of the key ideas. One of the main constructive comments, which was 
made by most respondents, was the need of editing as they identified issues with sentence 
structures and grammatical errors in the document. The respondents recommended to 
include further information, and the most notable requests were to (a) consolidate the 
reflective questions into a one-page summary and provide it as a worksheet, and (b) 
include a case describing successful partnerships. Some recommendations would only 
require minor additions or revisions while others would involve extensive changes that 
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may significantly increase the content, which was considered beyond the scope of this 
project.  
Learning from the Document 
The respondents reported different types of learnings they gained by reading the 
document. They ranged from obtaining the practical knowledge about Mexico, 
understanding the theoretical concepts, and experiencing deeper personal reflective 
learning. The respondents appreciated learning about the country-specific data, the 
importance of process-based partnership building focused on personal relationships, the 
relationship in how the level of knowledge about the host may lead to sustainability, and 
the constructs essential in cultural humility with a reflexivity approach. Deeper learning 
included the potential to change attitudes and behaviors in future global partnership 
experiences: transformed awareness about the need for seeking more information prior to 
making the next visit and the tangible ideas and strategies that may influence the way 
some engage in global partnership projects. 
The respondents generally expressed positive opinions of the document; however, 
the project objectives were only partially met. The document was an introductory tool 
that included both the integrated knowledge between the current evidence important for 
global partnerships and stakeholder input, and the practical information about Mexico 
necessary for OT practice, which was designed and formatted according to stakeholders’ 
recommendations to reach broad audience. However, the document was not distributed 
over the Internet during the final coursework because of the lack of sufficient time to 
complete the content review by the interview participants. 
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Discussion 
Overall, the author considered the project was successful because the pilot 
respondents indicated that the document was a practical tool that would adequately 
prepare foreign occupational therapists who plan to visit Mexico for global partnership 
projects. One of the primary goals of this project was to challenge the current global 
health models focusing on service delivery to think more broadly about the development 
of the profession in the Global South, and provide initial opportunities for dialogue 
among foreign occupational therapists about their impact. Therefore, the goals did not 
explicitly include attitudinal and behavioral changes among the users at the time this 
project was conceived. However, the outcome suggested that the reflective questions in 
the guiding document provided the opportunities for deeper learning among some 
respondents, and this was considered by the author as the important potential outcome 
from this tool. The notion that the document elicited such reflective practice has 
significant implications as new approaches to global projects are emerging, and this type 
of knowledge and deeper learning is integral for the occupational therapists who plan to 
engage in global partnership projects.   
The project also highlighted the importance of interpreting the information when 
developing new knowledge. Knowledge translation (KT) requires the evidence to be 
interpreted by various stakeholders, so that it can be transformed into the knowledge 
valuable for the users (Kitson, 2009; Sudsawad, 2007). Interpreting the current evidence 
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using interview data or stakeholder opinions about global partnerships was one of the 
most important aspects of this project because it helped transform the evidence to the 
knowledge that can be relevant and necessary when engaging in partnership activities in 
Mexico. Additionally, the outcome suggested that this idea of interpretation has similar, 
but different importance in multi-cultural interactions and contexts. Developing the 
intercultural knowledge bridging the gap between the host and visitors is difficult because 
understanding a new concept in the culturally and linguistically different environment 
requires more than comprehending the literal meaning of words. This document 
successfully provided learning opportunities about Mexican contexts among the 
respondents; however, it was developed by this author, a cultural outsider to Mexico. The 
success may be attributed to the fact that the culturally-specific information was 
interpreted with the help of a cultural broker, the mentor of this project, and provided in a 
way that the pilot respondents could relate to their knowledge and experience as 
occupational therapists. This highlighted the important role of a cultural broker and 
similar orientation guidelines that support visitors to understand culturally different 
knowledge of host countries during global health activities.  
The complexity of global partnership projects requires visitors to obtain a wide 
array of information; however, such information is dispersed in multiple locations 
(Popplow et al., 2010), which makes the preparation for global health projects even more 
challenging. One of the strengths of this document was that it provided a single source 
where occupational therapists could start planning for their visits to Mexico. An 
additional advantage of this document is its accessibility. KT challenges knowledge 
developers to consider the optimum method to reach the end users, instead of a formal 
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dissemination channel, such as a peer-reviewed journal, which is not necessarily 
conducive to reaching a broad audience (Fredericks et al., 2015). Wider distribution of 
this document beyond the participating stakeholders through the Internet is important 
because it ensures that many occupational therapists who are interested in visiting 
Mexico will be able to access the information at no cost.  
Although this project identifies some benefits, there are also some limitations and 
challenges. Three groups of stakeholders were involved at different steps of the project 
(a) a pilot study to test interview questions, (b) stakeholder interviews to develop the 
content, and (c) a pilot test to evaluate the developed content. Most of them were 
recruited through non-statistical sampling, and were acquaintances of either the doctoral 
advisor or the project mentor. Both the small number of the samples and the personal 
associations of the participants and respondents (i.e., they might have had similar 
perspectives towards the proposed issues because of the existing personal relations) 
might have influenced the quality of the project. Additionally, some of the interviews 
needed to be conducted through a Spanish-English interpreter. The interpreter was a 
professional language specialist who gained knowledge about the project backgrounds 
and some of the OT terminologies by working with this author through previous doctoral 
projects; however, it was also possible that some of the important information could have 
been lost during the translation process. All these issues could be considered weaknesses 
of this project; however, the development of this document would not have been possible 
without the knowledge and experiences of participants and respondents, who were the 
experts in the global partnership projects.  
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One of the other challenges was that the content covered such wide areas that 
including all information in the document was not possible. This could potentially 
become a source of conflict, such as a person who is not familiar with Mexican culture 
could encounter intercultural problems that are more than what was described in the 
document. Another issue with the content is that it is developed from this author’s 
worldview, and it is not entirely free from bias even though care was taken to ensure 
neutrality in selecting and synthesizing the information. People use their unique cultural 
lens to understand the world (Iwama, 2007), in which culture is composed of beliefs and 
attitudes shared among specific social groups (Hammell, 2009), and cultural values that 
are learned through individual experiences and interactions within social groups (Nairn et 
al., 2015). Hammell (2013) cautioned readers about the influence of her cultural lens and 
privileges in her publication about OT dominance and cultural humility. Similarly, it is 
important to bring readers’ attention that this document was developed by this author, 
who was influenced by her own cultural lens and experiences, as she interpreted and 
understood the Mexican culture and contexts. Therefore, caution must be taken when 
taking on the information introduced in the document as it may not be applicable to or 
encompass all people and cultures in Mexico. The danger of stereotyping is always 
present when providing information about any cultural groups, including our own. To 
avoid stereotyping and biases, reflective questions were strategically placed throughout 
the document to encourage visitors to seek and gain new understanding and perspectives 
about hosts beyond the information that the document could provide.  
The final limitation is its generalizability. As previously mentioned, the literature 
with a high level of evidence was not available for the topics of global partnerships, 
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cultural humility, and critical reflexivity. This problem challenges the integrity of the 
evidence incorporated for this project. Additionally, the evidence was specifically 
adopted to Mexican contexts by reflecting the opinions of the stakeholders. Highly 
contextualized content, together with other limitations and challenges previously 
described pose a question about the generalizability of the content. However, the steps 
involved in this project could be applied to other countries around the world, and 
developing similar guidelines to help support the global partnership activities among 
occupational therapists is recommended.  
The next step involves revising the document based on the feedback from the 
pilot test. Once the draft is updated, a presentation will be provided to the national OT 
organizations in Mexico with the goals of evaluating the contents and determining the 
need of translating the document into Spanish. The last step is to request the participants 
who demonstrated interested in content review during the initial interviews, including 
Mexican and foreign occupational therapists, for the final review. The participation by 
the Mexican occupational therapists is particularly important to ensure that the document 
includes their extensive knowledge about OT practice in Mexico that is culturally and 
politically relevant, and covers the contents that are helpful for them during their future 
international projects. These activities are important in strengthening community buy-in 
as support from the national-level OT organizations in Mexico is integral to wider 
distribution and overall success of the project. Additionally, opportunities for a 
presentation to WFOT, with the emphasis on the approach in how the document was 
created, will be sought because of the need to develop comparable orientation documents 
for other countries.  
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Professionalization is a never-ending process which requires members of the 
professional group to continuously engage in the activities that facilitate its growth 
(Cooper, 2012). This project was grounded in the belief that global partnerships focused 
on knowledge exchange have the greatest potential to promote the OT profession in the 
global community. The time is ripe for all occupational therapists to have candid 
conversations about the way occupational therapists engage in partnerships, so that our 
efforts will be effectively transformed for the growth of the profession around the world.  
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Figure 1. The step-by-step process of guideline development.  
Review of existing guidelines 
 Websites for 10 OT associations/5 NGOs, & 
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Mexican Contexts and Mexican OT 
Content of the document 
 Chapter 1: Global partnerships 
 Chapter 2: Mexican contexts & culture 
 Chapter 3: Mexican OT information 
 Chapter 4: Logistical information 
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Appendix B 
Internal Review Board (IRB) Related Documents 
Appendix B1: IRB Approval Letter 
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Appendix B2: Recruitment Letter (Sample for Foreign Occupational Therapists) 
Dear participant,  
 
My name is Kazumi Bowman. I am an occupational therapy doctoral student at St. Catherine 
University. For my final project, I plan to develop a guiding document for foreign occupational 
therapists who visit Mexico for work and education. I am contacting you today to see whether 
you are interested in participating in my project as an interviewee. You were chosen because your 
previous visit to Mexico is considered valuable for my project.  
 
I chose to develop the document because, though the previous doctoral projects, I came to 
understand the potential problems when foreign occupational therapists who visit Mexico: their 
unintended, and undesirable influence on the professionalization process of Mexican occupational 
therapy due to lack of understanding about the Mexican sociopolitical and cultural contexts. 
 
I plan to interview both American and Mexican occupational therapists who previously engaged 
in international partnership, so that I have a better understanding of the factors important for 
developing meaningful partnership. The input from you would become the foundation for the 
guiding document.    
 
Please let me know whether you would like to participate in my project. Should you have any 
concerns or questions, please contact me at ksbowman@stkate.edu 
 
I am looking forward to hearing from you! 
 
Sincerely, 
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Appendix C 
Preliminary Topics Based on Existing Guidelines 
Topics 
Chapter I: Global partnerships 
 Global partnerships  
 Cultural humility with reflexivity 
 
Chapter II: Mexican culture and contextsa, b, c, d, e, f, g 
 
 People  
 Geography and climate  
 States and municipalities 
 Economy  
 Race & class system  
 NAFTA  
 History  
 Political structure  
 Health needs/issues/priorities  
 Health policies/legislation/wider developmental strategies  
 Health care structures  
 Health care schemes and rehabilitation services  
 Cultural values and beliefs  
 Mannerism/communication style  
 Local customs & Cultural rules  
 Gender and social roles  
 Religion  
 Language  
 
Chapter III: Information related to Mexican OTa, b, c, e, f 
 Definitions of OT  
 Host OT associations  
 Code of ethics  
 OT demographics 
 Licensing/qualification requirement of the host country  
o Registrations and regulatory body  
o Protected/monitoring  
o Visitors need to contact the local OT associations, or need to be registered  
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Topics 
Chapter III: Information related to Mexican OTa, b, c, e, f 
 Education systems and structures  
 Practice norm  
o Model of care  
o Service settings  
o Productivity  
o Autonomy  
o Boundaries  
o Attitudes towards OT  
o Attire  
 Resources to take (e.g., assessment tools)  
o Use of local carpenters and artisans in the low-resource settings  
o Sustainability  
 
Chapter IV: Logistical preparationa, b, d, e, f 
 Logistical preparations 
Note. Preliminary topics of the guiding document were developed based on seven 
existing guidelines that help visitors prepare for global health projects. 
aGillon, L., Barker, C., & Boggs, D. (2014). Working abroad: Guidance for allied health 
professionals. Retrieved from http://www.otfrontiers.co.uk/downloadable-resources/  
bWorld Federation of Occupational Therapists. (2015). Working as an occupational 
therapist in another country. Retrieved from http://www.wfot.org/ResourceCentre.aspx  
cPopplow, J., Sward, K., & Klinger, L. (2010). Occupational therapy practice in 
international context: Creation of a dynamic learning resource for students. Occupational 
Therapy Now, 12(1)., 12-14  dRana, G. K. (2014). Information empowerment: 
Predeparture resource training for students in global health. Journal of the Medical 
Library Association, 102(2), 101-104. doi: http://dx.dol.org/10.3163/1536-
5050.102.2.008  eAnderson, K., & Bocking, N. (2008). Preparing medical students for 
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electives in low-resource settings: A template for national guidelines for pre-departure 
training. Retrieved from http://www.old.cfms.org/downloads/Pre-
Departure%20Guidelines%20Final.pdf  fPeace Corps. (2015). The Peace Corps 
welcomes you to México: A Peace Corps publication for new volunteers. Retrieved from 
http://files.peacecorps.gov/manuals/welcomebooks/mxwb510.pdf  gKrasnoff, M. J. 
(2013). Introduction. In M. J. Krasnoff (Ed.), Building partnerships in the Americas: A 
guide for global health workers [ebrary]. Hanover, New Hampshire: Dartmouth College 
Press. 
  











Please allow me to ask a few 
questions about you, so that I have 
better understanding about the 
overall characteristics of the people 
I am going to interview with.  
 
What is your current primary role as an 
occupational therapist? For example: educator, 
practitioner, researcher. 
 
What was the purpose of having foreign visitors 
to Mexico? For example: a lecture, a community 
program, research, or something else. 
 
How long did the partnership last? For example: 
years and days. 
 
In what capacity, did you invite the foreign 
visitor? For example: as a representative of an 
educational institution, a professional 
association, or a non-governmental organization 
 






Occupational therapy in Mexico is 
growing, but still has many actions 
need to be taken to elevate its 
professional recognitions and 
status. I came to understand that the 
recent increasing interest in 
international knowledge exchange, 
whether it is lectures or volunteer, 
has both positive and negative 
Main question 
 
What is the most important aspects of Mexico 
that you think foreign occupational therapists 
must understand if they plan to work and teach 
effectively in Mexico? 
 
Supplemental questions  
 




influence for the development of 
the profession in Mexico. I would 
like to ask you about your 
experience and perceptions about 
Mexico and partnership. I am 
especially interested in learning 
about mutual learning and 
understanding other culture. 
Please tell me about your experience when you 
engaged with foreign occupational therapists for 
teaching and/or working. 
 
How did you prepare yourself prior to having the 
foreign visitors? 
 
How were your mutual partnership goals and 
expectations developed? 
 
Who took the initiative in developing the 
partnership? 
 
How did you share the responsibility of 
developing mutual partnership? 
 
What surprised you during the visit? 
 
What do you wish you had known before having 
foreign occupational therapists? 
 
How were your goals and expectations met or 
not met? 
 
What is most important when you engage with 
your colleagues with diverse backgrounds? 
 
Please describe if there was a follow up or 
evaluation about partnership after their visits.  
Any other comments? 
 
 
Design and distributions 
 
Some organizations provide 
guidelines for therapists who are 
interested in working abroad. The 
challenges of these documents are 
that they only provide general 
information and are usually limited 
to the “how-to” information. 
Through this project, I plan to 
develop a comprehensive guiding 
document for all therapists who are 
What is the best method to circulate the guiding 
document? 
 
Where do you think foreign occupational 
therapists would look for such a guideline? 
 
What format is most suitable for the document? 
For example, PDF, PowerPoint presentation, 
website, or any other format? 
 




interested in coming to Mexico to 
inform them about Mexican social 
and cultural contexts and core 
concepts in forming global 
partnership. It is important to 
understand your opinion about how 
best I distribute such a document in 
order to reach as many as 
occupational therapists as possible. 
 





Because the guiding document will 
be integration of current literature 
and empirical knowledge, the 
content of the guideline need to be 
reviewed by the stakeholders. 
 
Would you be interested in reviewing the 
content of the document? 
Note. This is the interview guide for Mexican occupational therapists. The interview 
guide for Mexican health care professionals/administrators were altered to reflect their 
roles (e.g., What is your current primary role as a health care professional) in the 
demographic section, and did not include the question in the content review section. The 
demographic questions were developed based on the demographic data reported in the 
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Table D2 






Please allow me to ask a few 
questions about you, so that I have 
better understanding about the 
overall characteristics of the people 
I am going to interview with 
 
What is your current primary role as an 
occupational therapist? For example: educator, 
practitioner, researcher. 
 
What was the purpose of your visit to Mexico? 
For example: a lecture, a community program, 
research, or something else. 
 
 How long did the partnership last? For example: 
years and days. 
 
Who did you partner with? For example: an 
occupational therapy organization, an 
educational institute, non-profit organization or 
something else.  
 
For whom did you provide your service to? For 
example: patients, occupational therapists or 
somebody else. 
 






Occupational therapy in Mexico is 
growing, but still has many actions 
need to be taken to elevate its 
professional recognitions and 
status. I came to understand that the 
recent increasing interest in 
international knowledge exchange, 
whether it is lectures or volunteer, 
has both positive and negative 
influence for the development of 
Main question 
 
What is the most important aspects of Mexico 
that you think foreign occupational therapists 
must understand if they plan to work and teach 









the profession in Mexico. I would 
like to ask you about your 
experience and perceptions about 
Mexico and partnership. I am 
especially interested in learning 
about mutual learning and 
understanding other culture. 
Supplemental questions 
 
Please tell me about your experience when you 
engaged with Mexican occupational therapists 
for teaching and/or working. 
 
How did you prepare yourself prior to going to 
Mexico? 
 
Did you contact the occupational therapy 
organizations and educational institutions in 
Mexico? 
How were your mutual partnership goals and 
expectations developed? 
 
Who took the initiative in developing the 
partnership? 
 
How did you share the responsibility of 
developing mutual partnership? 
 
What surprised you during the visit? 
 
What do you wish you had known before going 
to Mexico? 
 
How were your goals and expectations met or 
not met? 
 
What is most important when you engage with 
your colleagues with diverse backgrounds? 
 
What do you recommend others about the way 
they ensure their contribution has been 
meaningful for the host countries? 
 
Any other comments? 
 
 
Design and distributions 
 
Some organizations provide 
guidelines for therapists who are 
interested in working abroad. The 
What is the best method to circulate the guiding 
document? 
 




challenges of these documents are 
that they only provide general 
information and are usually limited 
to the “how-to” information. 
Through this project, I plan to 
develop a comprehensive guiding 
document for all therapists who are 
interested in coming to Mexico to 
inform them about Mexican social 
and cultural contexts and core 
concepts in forming global 
partnership. It is important to 
understand your opinion about how 
best I distribute such a document in 
order to reach as many as 
occupational therapists as possible. 
 
Where do you think foreign occupational 
therapists would look for such a guideline? 
 
What format is most suitable for the document? 
For example, PDF, PowerPoint presentation, 
website, or any other format? 
 





Because the guiding document will 
be integration of current literature 
and empirical knowledge 
(Finlayson et al., 2008; Rivard et 
al., 2015), the content of the 
guideline need to be reviewed by 
the stakeholders. 
 
Would you be interested in reviewing the 
content of the document? 
Note. The demographic questions were developed based on the demographic data 
reported in the study by A. M. Witchger Hansen, 2015, Occupational Therapy 
International, 22, p. 154. 
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Appendix E 





Respondents Participants  
Number % Number % 
Mexican group 
       Universities in    
       Mexicoa 
11 6 54.6 2 18.2 
       NGOsb 4 3 75.0 2 50 
       Mexican OT  
       organizationsc 
2 2 100.0 2 100 
  Mexico total 17 11 64.7 6 35.3 
      
Foreign groupd 5 4 80.0 4 80.0 
      
Total of both groups      
 22 15 68.2 10 45.5 
Note. Number of people who responded during the recruitment process, and who actually 
participated in the interview.  
a and c participants were occupational therapists. bParticipants were professionals other 
than occupational therapists. dAll participants were occupational therapists. 
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Appendix F 
Key Concepts and Themes Emerged from Stakeholder Interviews 
 
Key concepts Broad themes Categories 
Situations and 
problems specific to 
Mexico 
OT is not a protected profession Anybody can call themselves or work as occupational therapists 
OT license is not a requirement 
No enforcing body allowing any visiting occupational therapists to work 
without work permit 
Lack of information about legal process when foreign visitors work 
Focus on physical rehabilitation OT education 
OT practice area 
OT is a developing profession, 
and struggling to establish 
professional status 
Small number of occupational therapists and OT schools 
Lack of recognitions 
Still developing 
Lack of professional autonomy 
Different groups of 
occupational therapists who 
may be helping or hindering the 
growth of OT 
Not all foreign visitors contribute to the problems 
Political tension among different groups 
Motivation of the visitors 
Local perceptions about some 
foreign visitors who are not 
contributing to the growth of 
OT 
Taking advantage of Mexico 
Ignore what local body requests 
Lack of awareness about difficult situation in Mexico 
Basic considerations Important to understand 
contexts 
People are influenced by contexts  
Not only about OT knowledge Global partnerships need more than knowing OT knowledge 
Need pre-visit preparation Efforts to understand the host is required prior to the visit 
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Key concepts Broad themes Categories 
 It takes time Takes time to develop relationships and deepen understanding 
Attitudes enabling 
partnerships 
Necessary attitudes  Open-minded without your assumptions and bias  
Respect the host as expert 
Caring for the professional growth 
Actions required for 
partnerships 
Understand the OT practice 
context 
Understand the situations and problems specific to Mexican OT 
Learn and complete the legal information to work 
Understand Mexican culture 
and contexts 
Understand Mexican culture 
Beliefs and perceptions based on Mexican culture 
Diversity 
Understand socio-economical, and political contexts 
Communicate well Communicate with your partners at all stages of partnership process 
Conducive relationship Develop relationships for ongoing support 
Build trust with local counterpart 
Work and learn together Collaboration and mutual sharing 
Making it relevant 
 
Make it relevant to the local contexts / norms 
Develop mutual and relevant goals and expectations 
Host is the expert 




Follow-up after the visit Formal evaluation 
Informal follow-up 
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Appendix G 
Learning objectives and Reflective Questions 
Topics 





1. Review how global partnerships contribute to the development of the 
profession and participants. 
2. Reflect on the current shift that encourages participants to global 
partnerships to consider: 
a. Ethical and humble approaches greater than the presumption 
of doing good. 
b. Broad goals to promote the growth of the profession, not 
limited to locally-oriented services. 
3. Reflect on the way you currently approach global partnerships are 





1. What is your current approach to understanding people with diverse 
cultural background same or different from cultural humility? 
2. How do you ensure you are sensitive to the different culture when 
culture is defined fluid? 
3. What are the elements placing you in the position of power in 
current relationships? 
4. How do these basic considerations influence your planning?  
5. How are your assumptions about the visit same or different from that 
of the host? 
6. How do you ensure your contributions are relevant and benefit the 
host country? 
7. How do your contributions influence the growth of OT in the host 
country? 
 





1. Review historical, sociopolitical, and cultural aspects of Mexico. 
2. Review health systems, and relevant subjects related to health and 
disabilities in Mexico. 
3. Identify enabling and hindering factors derived from the contextual 
and cultural aspects of Mexico. 
4. Reflect how different and/or same these contextual and cultural 
aspects are between Mexico and visitor’s home countries. 
 






1. What are the differences between your knowledge about Mexico and 
the information provided here? 
2. How does the information influence the way you approach your 
Mexican partners? 
3. What are the similarities and differences in terms of health 
disparities compared to your home country? 
4. What are the differences in rehabilitation goals between your country 
and your colleagues and/or clients? 
5. How do you ensure you understand partner’s needs when they are 
not explicitly express their needs? 
6. How is your position as a visitor influencing the relationship 
building and communication? 
 




1. Review historical, organizational, legal, educational aspects of OT 
practice in Mexico. 
2. Reflect on how contextual and structural factors influencing the OT 
practice and partnership relationships.  
3. Identify enabling and hindering factors for the growth of the 





1. How different and similar the development of the profession 
compared to your home country? 
2. How the physician-centered model or hierarchy may influence the 
partnership and patient care?  
3. What are the differences in approaches in how evaluation and 
treatments are being provided? 
4. What are the consequences of teaching and training a person who is 
not an occupational therapist under current practice context? 
5. Who are the major OT players in the geographical areas where you 
are visiting? 
6. What does the best support look like when considering to meet the 
need of local organizations while ensuring the growth of the 
profession? 
 




1. Identify what need to be done for logistical preparation to ensure a 
safe and well-organized visit. 
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Appendix I 
A Survey for Pilot Test 
Global Partnership Document Survey 
Demographics 
1. How long have you been practicing as an occupational therapist? 
☐ 0-5 years  ☐ 6-10 years   ☐ 11 - 20 years    
☐ 20 years and above ☐ Prefer not to comment 
 
2. What is your professional role?  
☐ Practitioner  ☐ Educator   ☐ Researcher  ☐ Advocacy 
☐ Other (     ) 
 
3. Where your partner is located? 
☐ Africa  ☐ Asia  ☐ Latin America ☐ Other ( 
 ) 
 
4. What was your purpose of your partnership? 
☐ Volunteer  ☐ Lecture / Continuing education ☐ Service Learning 
☐ Present at Conferences / Congresses   ☐ Other (    
 ) 
 
5. Do you or have you had partners in Mexico?  






Thank you so much for taking the time to participate in my project. Please share 
your honest opinions about the guiding document. Your responses are valuable to 
evaluate the contents, and the information you provided will remain confidential. 
 
Upon completion, please send your form to 
Kazumi Bowman, MOT, OTR/L at 
ksbowman@stkate.edu 
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Main Questions 
1. How same or different from the type of the information you would seek prior to 





2. Please describe how this document would or would not influence your next 

















5. Any other comments? 
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Appendix J 
Demographic Information of the Pilot Test Respondents 
Demographic data 
Years of service as an occupational therapist 
 0-5 years 1 
 6-10 years 1 
 11-20 years 1 
 20 years and above 6 
 
Professional rolesa 
 Practitioner 6 
 Educator 6 
 
Location of host partners 
 Latin Americab 8 
 Africa 1 
 Otherc 1 
 
Purpose of visitsd 
 Service learning 6 
 Volunteer 3 
 Otherse 2 
   
Having partners in Mexico 
 No 9 
Note. A total of Nine respondents.  
aThree people responded a dual-role. bCountries mentioned: Jamaica, Caribbean, 
Ecuador, and Peru. cOne person indicated not applicable; however, stated the previous 
global health experience during the recruitment process. dTwo identified dual purposes. 
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eOthers included working as a faculty, and not applicable; however, this person indicated 
the previous global health experience during the recruitment process.  
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Appendix K 
Data Analysis Results from the Pilot Survey 
Themes, categories, and codes 
Challenges associated with preparation 
 Dilemmas 
  Challenges in preparation  
Common reality 
Values of the document 
 Justification 
  Appropriate selection of the topics   
Neutral opinions 
 Benefit 
  Practical value of the document  
Applicability of the document   
Potential benefit 
Factors influenced the learning 
 Content 
  Helpful content related to Mexico  
Helpful content related to Mexican OT   
Contrasting ideas about logistical section 
 Instructional approaches 
  Reflective questions facilitate learning 
Global partnership section facilitates learning 
 Structure 
  Helpful organization 
Problems with writing 
 Design 
  Helpful introduction 
Organization list 
Other helpful design 
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Themes, categories, and codes 
Learning from the document 
 Personal learning 
  Importance of relationship building 
Partnerships 
Humility and reflexivity 
 Leading to future changes? 
  Possible attitudinal changes for future projects 
Possible changes relate to actual projects 
Neutral opinion 
Areas of improvement 
 Recommendation for changes 
  Related to reflective questions 
Examples of partnerships 
Possibly minor wording changes 
Possibly substantial changes or beyond the scope of the document 
 
 
 
